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dpyni wxt zenai

`dX`dE`aE ,mId zpicnl DlrA KldW ¨¦¨¤¨©©£¨¦§¦©©¨¨
`A KM xg`e ,zQpe ,KilrA zn ,Dl Exn`e§¨§¨¥©£¦§¦¥§©©¨¨
.dGnE dGn hb dkixvE ,dGnE dGn `vY ,Dlra©£¨¥¥¦¤¦¤§¦¨¥¦¤¦¤
`le zFpFfn `le zFxt `le dAzM Dl oi`e§¥¨§ª¨§Ÿ¥§Ÿ§§Ÿ
dGn dlhp m` .df lr `le ,df lr `l ,zF`la§¨Ÿ©¤§Ÿ©¤¦¨§¨¦¤
df `le .dfnE dGn xfnn clEde .xifgY ,dGnE¦¤©£¦§©¨¨©§¥¦¤¦¤§Ÿ¤
`l oi`Mf dfe df `le ,Dl oi`OHn dfë¤¦©§¦¨§Ÿ¤¨¤©¨¦Ÿ

`.jilra zn dl exn`e .dy`djkitle .cg` cr it lr z`ype jilra zn cg` cr dl xn`y

ab lr s`e ,`id dqep` e`lc ,lreal dxeq`e lral dxeq`y dzpfy yi` zy` oick dfne dfn `vz

`lc jde ,`aqpne `wiic dteb `idc meyn i`n `nrh ,dpebr meyn dy`a cg` crl opax edepnidc

`ly z`yp `tiqa opixn` `d ,jlra zn dl exn`y micr ipy it lr z`yp la` .dl opiqpw `wiic

xefgl zxzen ,xaca oicirn micr ipy eidy oeik c"a xzidl dkixv dzid `ly xnelk c"a it lr

`l `l` ,ikd `zkld zilc gken `xnbae .carnl dl ded i`nc ,`id dqep`c ,oey`xd dlral

dfn `vz oey`xd dlra `a m` micr ipy t"r z`yp `py `le cg` cra c"a it lr z`yp `py

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Yevamot, chapter 10

(1) A woman whose husband had gone

overseas [i.e., far away], and they

came and said to her [referring to

evidence given by a single witness],

Your husband is dead, and she

[subsequently] remarried [the Rabbis

permitted her to marry on the basis of

the testimony of only one witness, so

that she not become an agunah; the basis for this leniency being, that the Rabbis

relied on the woman herself to make sufficient inquiries], must, if her husband

subsequently returned, leave this one [i.e., the second husband] and that one [and

also her first husband] and she also requires [if she desires to marry again] a get

from the one [from the first husband, since his marriage is still valid] as well as

from the other [from the second though, their marriage was really never valid,

since people seeing her living with the second husband assume that she was a

divorcee and for appearance sake the Rabbis required a divorce from the second

husband]. She has no [claim to her] ketubah, usufruct, maintenance [even for the

period of time during which she lived with him] or the worn objects [which she

brought to her husband at their marriage, and which he used until they were worn

out], neither against the first husband nor against the second. If she has taken

anything [as payment for any of the above] from one or the other, she must return

it. The child begotten by the one husband or by the other is a mamzer [by Torah

law if begotten by the second husband, since she was really still married to the

first; by Rabbinical law, if, by the first who resumed living with her]; neither of

them [if a Kohen] may defile himself for her [if she died; a Kohen may defile

himself only to a close relative such as a wife; here, they may not defile

themselves for her, see Leviticus 21:1]; neither of them has a claim to whatever
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zxtda `le ,dici dUrna `le Dz`ivna¦§¦¨¨§Ÿ§©£¥¨¤¨§Ÿ©£¨©
,dPdMd on dlqtp ,l`xUi za dzid .dixcp§¨¤¨¨§¨©¦§¨¥¦§§¨¦©§ª¨
.dnExYd on odM zaE ,xUrOd on iel zaE©¥¦¦©©£¥©Ÿ¥¦©§¨
miWxFi df lW miWxFie df lW miWxFi oi`e§¥§¦¤¤§§¦¤¤§¦
lW eig`e df lW eig` ,Ezn m`e .DzAzM z ¤̀§ª¨¨§¦¥¨¦¤¤§¨¦¤
,xnF` iqFi iAx .oinAin `le oivlFg df¤§¦§Ÿ§©§¦©¦¥¥

she may find [a woman's find belongs

to her lawful husband] nor for the

profit of her hands [to which a lawful

husband is entitled, in return for his

supplying her with maintenance]; and

neither has the right of invalidating her

vows (see Numbers 30:7). If she was

the daughter of an Israelite, she becomes disqualified from marrying a Kohen; if

the daughter of a levite, [she is Rabbinically disqualified] from the eating of

ma'aser; and if the daughter of a Kohen, from the eating of terumah. Neither the

heirs of the one husband nor the heirs of the other are entitled to inherit her

ketubah [in the ketubah it is written, Sons that you will bear from me will inherit

your ketubah above what they share with their brothers. This was to guarantee

that her dowry would be inherited by her children only (see Ketubot 4:10); here,

her children lose even this right]; and if [the husbands] die [childless], the brother

of the first and the brother of the second must submit to halitzah, and may not

contract the levirate marriage [the brother of the first must submit to halitzah by

Torah law since the marriage to his deceased brother was perfectly legitimate,

still the Rabbis prohibited him from contracting levirate marriage.The brother of

the second husband must submit to halitzah even though their marriage was

really never valid, since people, seeing her living with the second husband,

assume that she was a divorcee and for appearance sake, the Rabbis required him

to submit to halitzah]. Rabbi Yose says: [Since she had remarried because of an

:da el`d mikxcd lke dfne.dfne dfn hb dkixvez` mi`exyky ,ipyn hb `irac `nrh

zy` z`vnp hb `la d`iven m`e ,`id dxenb ezy`e ipy d`yp ok i"re dyxby mixeaq ig oey`xd

:hb `la d`vei yi`.ze`la `le:dciqtd `l miniiwd dize`la la` ,eca`pydfn xfnn clede

.dfne:mdixacn xfnn ied ,dclie oey`xd dxifgd m`e .xenb xfnn ,ipyd on dcli m`dfe df `l

.dz`ivna oi`kfdai` dl iediz `kd ,dai` meyn ,dlral dy` z`ivn opax xen` i`n `nrhc

:dai`e.dici dyrna `leipefnc `kde ,ipefn meyn dlral dici dyrn opax xen` i`n `nrhc

:dilic e`l dici dyrn ,dl zil.dixcp zxtda `leikid ik ,ezy` ixcp xtin lra i`n `nrhc

:dpbzze dpbzz `kd ,dlra lr dpbzz `lc.dpedkd on dlqtp:`id dpefc.xyrnd on`qpw

:xyrnd on dlqtp `l dzpfy iel zac .`id.dnexzd on:opaxc dnexz elit`.dzaezk miyxei

:oixkc oipa zaezk.oinain `le oivleg,mail `lc xefb opaxe `ziixe`cn uleg oey`x ly eig`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xfrl` iAx .oFW`xd Dlra iqkp lr DzAzM§ª¨¨©¦§¥©£¨¨¦©¦¤§¨¨
dUrnaE Dz`ivnA i`Mf oFW`xd ,xnF`¥¨¦©©¦§¦¨¨§©£¥
,xnF` oFrnW iAxe .dixcp zxtdaE ,dicï¤¨©£¨©§¨¤¨§©¦¦§¥
zxhFR oFW`x lW eig`n Dzvilg F` Dz`iA¦¨¨£¦¨¨¥¨¦¤¦¤¤

.xfnn EPOn clEd oi`e ,Dzxv`NW zQp m`e ¨¨¨§¥©¨¨¦¤©§¥§¦¦¥¤Ÿ
:Fl xFfgl zxYn ,zEWxaazia iR lr zQp ¦§ª¤¤©£¦¥©¦¥

iR lr zQp `l .oAxTd on dxEhtE ,`vY ,oiC¦¥¥§¨¦©¨§¨Ÿ¦¥©¦
ziA gM dti .oAxTA zaIge ,`vY ,oiC zia¥¦¥¥§©¤¤©¨§¨¨¤Ÿ©¥
oiC zia dExFd .oAxTd on DxhFRW ,oiC¦¤§¨¦©¨§¨¨¥¦

honest mistake] her ketubah remains a

charge upon the estate of her first

husband. Rabbi Elazar says: The first

husband is entitled to whatever she

may find or the profits of her hands,

and also has the right of invalidating

her vows [since the Rabbis only

penalized her, but did not penalize the

rights of her first husband]. Rabbi

Shimon [argues on the view of the

Mishnah above and] states: Her cohabitation or halitzah with the brother of the

first husband exempts her rival co-wife [from levirate marriage and halitzah, i.e.,

the brother of the first husband may contract levirate marriage if he so chooses],

and a child begotten by him [her first husband, after his return], is not a mamzer.

If she married without [need of] an authorization [of the Court; i.e., if she married

on the strength of the evidence of two witnesses who testified to her husband's

death, in which case no authorization by a Court is required] she may return to

him [her first husband, after his return; the law does not follow Rabbis Yose,

Elazar and Shimon, nor this last statement and regardless if she remarried through

the testimony of one or even two witnesses and, subsequently, her husband

returned alive, in either case, she must leave both husbands and is penalized with

all of the above].

(2) If [when only one witness testified to the death of her husband] she married

with the authorization of the Court [and her first husband subsequently returned]

she must leave [her second husband], but is exempt from a sin-offering [since

she has acted on a ruling of the Court]. If she married, however, without the

authorization of the Court, she must leave [her second husband] and is also liable

a sin-offering. The authority of the Court is thus more effective in that it exempts

her from a sin-offering. If the Court ruled that she may be married again and she

:opaxcn ipyn hb `irac ikid ik opaxcn oivleg ipy ly eig`e.dzvilg e` dz`iabilt `yix`

:oinain `le ipzwc.xfnn epnn cled oi`e'xk `le iqei 'xk `l `zkld zile .oey`x dxifgd m`

:y"xk `le xfril`.zeyxa `ly z`ypdkixv dpi`y jilra zn micr ipy dl exn`y oebk ,c"a

:c"a xzidla.oaxwd on dxehte:oaxwd on xeht oic zia z`xeda dyry cigiclr `lyit

`xephxan dicaer epax
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i wxt zenaiYEVAMOT 10 64cq

`NW ,oAxTA zaIg dlwlwe dklde ,`UPl¦¨¥§¨§¨§¦§§¨©¤¤©¨§¨¤Ÿ
:`UPl `N` dExiYdbDlrA KldW dX`d ¦¦¨¤¨¦¨¥¨¦¨¤¨©©£¨

zn ,Dl Exn`e E`aE ,mId zpicnl DpaE§¨¦§¦©©¨¨§¨§¨¥
KM xg`e ,z`Vpe ,KpA zn KM xg`e KilrA©£¦§©©¨¥§¥§¦¥§©©¨
clEde `vY ,mixaCd Eid sENg Dl Exn`̈§¨¦¨©§¨¦¥¥§©¨¨
KpA zn ,Dl Exn` .xfnn oFxg`e oFW`x¦§©£©§¥¨§¨¥§¥
KM xg`e ,dnAizpe ,KilrA zn KM xg`e§©©¨¥©£¦§¦§©§¨§©©¨
clEde `vY ,mixaCd Eid sENg ,Dl Exn`̈§¨¦¨©§¨¦¥¥§©¨¨
,KilrA zn ,Dl Exn` .xfnn oFxg`e oFW`x¦§©£©§¥¨§¨¥©£¦
,zne did mIw ,Dl Exn` KM xg`e ,zQpe§¦¥§©©¨¨§¨©¨¨¨¨¥
Fpi` oFxg`de ,xfnn oFW`x clEde ,`vY¥¥§©¨¨¦©§¥§¨©£¥

.oic ziaz`yp oia `l` ,oizipzn `d ik `zkld zile .`id zbbeyc ,oaxwa zaiig ,micr ipya `l`

:ipyd dlrae `id oaxwa oiaiig ,micr ipy t"r oia cg` cra oic zia t"rb.jpa zn jk xg`e

:meail dwwfed `le.z`ype:weyl.oexg`e oey`xxg`ly oexg`e ,drenyd iptly oey`x

`xephxan dicaer epax

went and disgraced herself [i.e., she,

being a divorcee, married a priest] she

[if her husband subsequently returns]

must bring a sin-offering, because the

Court permitted her only to marry [i.e.,

to contract a lawful marriage, not a

forbidden union; however, the law is

that regardless of whether or not she

had Court approval, in either case, she

must bring a sin-offering].

(3) If a woman whose husband and son

went overseas was told, Your husband

died and your son died afterwards, [as the son was alive when his father died,

the widow is not subject to the levirate marriage or halitzah], and she married

again [a stranger], and later she was told, It was otherwise [i.e., the son died first,

so that when his father died afterwards the widow was subject to halitzah or

levirate marriage]: she must leave [her second husband, since he married her

before she had performed the required halitzah and, therefore, she was still bound

to the brother of her husband]; and any child born before or after [the second

report] is [according to Rabbi Akiva] a mamzer [being the issue of a forbidden

union for which the penalty is lashes]. If she was told, Your son died and your

husband died afterwards, and she contracted the levirate marriage, and afterwards

she was told, It was otherwise, she must depart [from the levir, to whom she is

forbidden as his brother's wife (since her husband had an issue from her at the

time he died)]; and any child born before or after [the second report] is a mamzer

[being the issue of a forbidden union]. If she was told, Your husband is dead,

and she [re]married and afterwards she was told, He was alive [at the time she

married her second husband], but is now dead, she must depart [from her second

husband who married her while, as a married woman, she was forbidden to him];

and any child born before [the death of her first husband] is a mamzer, but one
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i wxt zenaiYEVAMOT 10 65dq

xg`e ,dWCwzpe KilrA zn ,Dl Exn` .xfnn©§¥¨§¨¥©£¦§¦§©§¨§©©
iR lr s` .Fl xFfgl zxYn ,Dlra `A KM̈¨©£¨ª¤¤©£©©¦
z` .dPdMd on Dlqt `l ,hB oFxg` Dl ozPW¤¨©¨©£¥Ÿ§¨¨¦©§ª¨¤

oA xfrl` iAx WxC Ff,`izn(`k `xwie)dX`e ¨©©¦¤§¨¨¤©§¨§¦¨
:DWi` Fpi`W Wi`n `le ,DWi`n dWExB§¨¥¦¨§Ÿ¥¦¤¥¦¨

cE`aE ,mId zpicnl FYW` dkldW in¦¤¨§¨¦§¦§¦©©¨¨
,DzFg` z` `Upe ,LYW` dzn Fl Exn`e§¨§¥¨¦§§§¨¨¤£¨
`Ed .Fl xFfgl zxYn ,FYW` z`A KM xg`e§©©¨¨¦§ª¤¤©£
.eiaFxwA zxYn dIpWE ,dIpW zFaFxwA xYnª¨¦§§¦¨§¦¨ª¤¤¦§¨
,Fl Exn` .dIpXA xYn ,dpFW`x dzn m`e§¦¥¨¦¨ª¨©§¦¨¨§
KM xg`e ,DzFg` z` `Upe ,LYW` dzn¥¨¦§§§¨¨¤£¨§©©¨
oFW`x clEd ,dzne ,dzid znIw ,Fl Exn`̈§©¤¤¨§¨¨¥¨©¨¨¦
,xnF` iqFi iAx .xfnn Fpi` oFxg`de ,xfnn©§¥§¨©£¥©§¥©¦¥¥

iaiign xfnn yi xn`c `nwezn r"xke .drenyd:dkld dpi`e ,oie`lc.el xefgl zxzeniyecwc

dze` yi` akye `xnba opixn`e .dilr `a zepfae melk opi` dipy(g xacna)oi`e dzxqe` dzaiky ,

`xephxan dicaer epax

born after it, is not a mamzer. If she

was told, your husband is dead, and

she was betrothed, and afterwards, her

husband appeared, she is permitted to

return to him. And even if the other

[the man who betrothed her] gave her

a get, he has not thereby disqualified

her from marrying a priest [since she

never required a get]. Rabbi Elazar

ben Matia derived this by means of the

following exposition: [And they must

not marry] a woman who is divorced

from her husband (Leviticus 21:7), but

not [a woman divorced] from one who

is not her husband [since the divorce is unnecessary, it has no effect on the status

of the woman].

(4) One whose wife went overseas, and he was told, Your wife is dead, and he

married her sister, and subsequently, his [first] wife came back, [the latter] is

permitted to return to him [since the marriage with the second was invalid]; and

he is permitted to marry the relatives of the second woman [such as her

daughter], and the second woman is permitted to marry his relatives [such as his

son]. If the first died, he is permitted to marry the second. If he was told,

however, Your wife is dead, and he married her sister, and then he was told, She

was alive [at the time he married her sister] but has since died, any child born

before [his first wife's death] is a mamzer, but any one born after that [i.e., the

actual death] is not a mamzer. [If Reuvein is married to Leah and Shimon is

married to Rahel who is a sister of Leah, and Shimon and his sister-in-law Leah

went overseas and then Reuvein was told that they (his wife Leah and

brother-in-law Shimon) died, Reuvein then married his wife's sister, Rahel.

Afterwards, Shimon and Reuvein's first wife Leah returned alive. In such a case,

the law would be, that regardless of whether Leah was actually married or just

betrothed to Reuvein, Rahel becomes prohibited from returning to her husband

Shimon (since she married Reuvein while her marriage to her husband was still

in effect and is the identical case of Mishnah 1, which clearly states, that she
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i wxt zenaiYEVAMOT 10 66eq

ici lr lqFR ,mixg` ici lr lqFRW lM̈¤¥©§¥£¥¦¥©§¥
Fpi` ,mixg` ici lr lqFR oi`W lke .Fnvr©§§¨¤¥¥©§¥£¥¦¥

must leave this one, i.e., her first

husband and that one, i.e., her second

husband). However, Leah (who did

nothing wrong) may return to her husband Reuvein as this is the identical case

in the beginning of our Mishnah here,] Rabbi Yose says, [It depends if Leah was

actually married or just betrothed to Reuvein, since, in a case where she was only

betrothed, people (seeing Rahel now married to her brother-in-law) could

mistakenly believe there was some condition in the betrothal between Reuvein

and Leah which was not kept, thereby resulting that Leah and Reuvein were never

truly married and when people saw Reuvein marrying his ex-wife's sister Rahel,

they presumed she had gotten divorced from her husband Shimon, and,

consequently, she requires a divorce from Reuvein, for appearance sake only

(since, in reality her marriage to Reuvein was never valid, she being the sister of

his living betrothed first wife Leah), and once she has the mistaken appearance

of being divorced from her first husband Shimon, she may not return to him,

since this has the mistaken appearance of being a divorcee who remarried to

another, who even after being divorced from the second, may not remarry her

first husband. And just as Reuvein disqualifies Rahel from returning to her

husband Shimon, so, too, he disqualifies Leah, his betrothed, from consummating

the marriage to him, since she now has the appearance as being the sister of his

divorcee and therefore] Whoever disqualifies for others also disqualifies for

himself, [but, in a case where Reuvein and Leah were actually married, and

where, therefore, people would not mistakenly presume that there had been a

condition in the marriage that was not met and that the reason Reuvein married

Rahel was only because of the mistaken report of the death of his wife Leah,

which, therefore, had no validity thus Rahel does not require a divorce from

Reuvein. She may, therefore, return to her husband Shimon and so may Leah

return to her husband Reuvein, for she will not be mistaken as the sister of his

divorcee (since her sister requires no divorce)] and [therefore] whoever does not

:dzxqe` dzeg` zaiky.dipyd zeaexwa xzenelre dqep`d lr mi`yep l"iiwc ,dza `yil

:dzetnd.envr i"r lqet mixg` i"r lqety lk xne` iqei 'x`nw `pzl dirny iqei 'x

,eqibe ezqex` il `py `le mid zpicnl ezy` zeg` lra `edy eqibe ezy` ilf`c `py `l xn`wc

dxeq` eqib zy` ,eqibe ezy` e`a k"g`e dzeg` z` `ype jqib zne jzy` dzn el exn`e e`ae

ecwa ied d`pz xninl `ki`c eqibe ezqex` iqei 'x l"`e .el zxzen ezy`e ,eqib lraiqpc i`de oiy

mixg` i"r dl liqtc ,hb `la z`vei yi` zy` exnil `lc dipin hb `irae aiqpw xity dzeg`l

`xephxan dicaer epax
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i wxt zenaiYEVAMOT 10 67fq

:Fnvr ici lr lqFtd,LYW` dzn ,Fl Exn` ¥©§¥©§¨§¥¨¦§§
DzFg` `Upe ,dzn ,dia`n DzFg` `Upe§¨¨£¨¥¨¦¨¥¨§¨¨£¨
,dzn dia`n dzFg` `Upe ,dzn ,DO`n¥¦¨¥¨§¨¨£¨¥¨¦¨¥¨
xYn ,zFnIw oNk E`vnpe Dn`n dzFg` `Upe§¨¨£¨¥¦¨§¦§§ª¨©¨ª¨
zFxhFtE ,ziWingaE ,ziWilXA ,dpFW`xÄ¦¨©§¦¦©£¦¦§
oi`e ,ziriaxaE dIpXA xEq`e ,odizFxv̈¥¤§¨©§¦¨¨§¦¦§¥

disqualify for others, does not

disqualify for himself.

(5) If a man was told, Your wife

[Leah] is dead, and he married [Rahel]

her paternal sister: [and when he was

told] She is also dead, he married her

[Rahel's] maternal sister [Rivkah, who

was thus a perfect stranger to Leah, his first wife]; [and when he was further told

that] She [Rivkah] too, is dead, he married her paternal sister [Sarah, a perfect

stranger to his second wife Rahel and when he was told that] She [Sarah the

fourth wife] also is dead, he married her maternal sister [Hava, a stranger to his

third wife Rivkah]; and later it was found that they were all alive, he is permitted

to live with the first [wife Leah, since his marriage with her was valid], the third

[wife Rivkah, who was a complete stranger to him when he married her. His

previous marriage with her maternal sister (Rahel, his second wife) had no

validity because the latter was a sister of his first wife Leah and was forbidden

to him as his wife's sister], and the fifth [wife Hava whose marriage was valid

since the marriage with her sister (the fourth wife, Sarah), was invalid], who also

exempt their rivals [if the man died without issue and one of his surviving

brothers contracted the levirate marriage with or submitted to halitzah from one

of these widows, i.e., the first, third or fifth, because each is a valid wife]; but

he is forbidden to live with the second [Rahel] or the fourth [Sarah the validity

of his marriage with the first and third causes the second and the fourth to be

prohibited to him, as his wives' respective sisters], and cohabitation [by one of

dizz` dil `xqz`e envr i"r inp lqet ,dlran dl `lqt` `hiba dipin `wtpc oeikc ,eqib epiidc

`kilc dzeg`l dl aiqp `we mid zpicnl eqibe ezy` ilf`c `kid la` ,ezyexb zeg` `iedc dilr

dipin hb `ira `le ,oiqexi`a xninl `ki`ck i`dl dl aiqpw xitye oi`eypa dil ded d`pz xninl

dizzi` dil `ixye ,envr i"r lqet epi` ,eqib` eqib zy` dlqt `l `dc mixg` i"r liqtw `le

:ezyexb zeg` dpi` ixdyd.dia`n dzeg` `ype jzy` dzn el exn`exfge ,dn`n `ly

dixkp ziyilyd ef z`vnpe ,dia`n `le dn`n dipyd ly dzeg` `ype ,dipyd dzn el exn`e

,dn`n `le dia`n ef ziyily ly dzeg` `ype ,ziyilyd ef dzn el exn`e exfge ,dpey`xd lv`

:ziriaxd z`f dzn el exn`e exfge ,dpey`xd on y"ke dipyd on dwegx ziriax z`vnp`ype

.dn`n dzeg`olek el exn` jk xg`e ,dipyd one dpey`xd on oke ziyilyd on dwegx `ide

:zeniiw.ziyingae ziyilya dpey`xa xzenziyilydy it lr s`e .efl ef zeaexw opi`y

dl `iede ,mcewn dgwly dpey`xl `id dy` zeg`c ,iqtz `l dipy iyecwc ,`ixy ,dipyd zeg`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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lr `A m`e .Dzxv zxhFR odn zg` z`iA¦©©©¥¤¤¤¨¨¨§¦¨©
dIpXA xYn ,dpFW`xd zzin xg`l dIpXd©§¦¨§©©¦©¨¦¨ª¨©§¦¨
xEq`e ,odizFxv zFxhFtE ,ziriaxaE¨§¦¦§¨¥¤§¨
odn zg` z`iA oi`e ,ziWingaE ziWilXA©§¦¦©£¦¦§¥¦©©©¥¤

:Dzxv zxhFRe,cg` mFie mipW rWY oA ¤¤¨¨¨¤¥©¨¦§¤¨
lr oilqFR mig`de ,oig` ici lr lqFt `Ed¥©§¥©¦§¨©¦§¦©
oilqFR oig`e ,dNgY lqFt `EdW `N` ,Fcï¤¨¤¥§¦¨§©¦§¦

the levirs] with one of these, does not

exempt her rival. If, however, he [the

husband] cohabited with the second

after the death of the first [i.e., the first

report was true] he is permitted to live

with the second [the death of the first

wife removed from the second the

prohibition of a wife's sister (since a

wife's sister is prohibited only during the lifetime of the wife) and marriage with

her becomes valid] and the fourth [the marriage with the second having become

valid, that with the third (who is now the man's wife's sister) becomes invalid and

consequently, the marriage with the fourth, who is now a perfect stranger,

becomes valid], who also exempt their rivals; but he [the husband] is forbidden

to live with the third and with the fifth, and cohabitation [by one of the levirs]

with one of these does not exempt her rival co-wife.

(6) A boy nine years and one day old renders [his sister-in-law] unfit [for yibum]

with his [older] brothers [by an act of cohabitation or of ma'amar— the levirate

equivalent of betrothal, since his act is regarded as effective], and [an act by] his

[adult] brothers renders her unfit for him, but [while] he renders her unfit

[through a ma'amar, only] from the outset [i.e., only if the nine year old made a

ma'amar first, before his older brother; however, if his ma'amar came after a

ma'amar by an older brother, it has no effect and “that” older brother may, in

fact, consummate the levirate marriage], the brothers [however], render her unfit

,cala dy` zeg` `l` dxez dxq` `lc ,dza `yil xzen dy` qp` ,`ipze ,dzetne dqep`k

,zxzen ,ziriaxd zeg` `idy t"r` ziyingd oke .`id dy` zeg` e`l oiyecw iqtz `lc `kide

`le zepf z`ia ziyily zeg` `idy ziriax z`ia z`vnp ziyilya oiyecw iqtze li`edcdxq`

:eilr ziying.odizexv zexhete:dzxv zxhet odn zg` maie mai `ae zn m`.dipya xeq`e

:ziyilyd iptn ziriaxae .dpey`xd iptn.dpey`xd zzin xg`l dipyd lr `a m`ezn`y

iptn ziyingae dipyd iptn ziyilya xeq` ,eid xwy mixacd x`ye ,dpey`x ly mixacd eid

xd:ziriae.lqet cg` meie mipy ryz oae` .d`ia ez`iac ,dilr `a m` oig`l dnaid z`

:xenb xn`n `le xenb hb epi` la` ,xn`n el yie hb el yiy ,xn`n da dyr e` hb ozp m``l`

.dlgz lqet `edylqet `ed xn`nac yxtn `xnbadyr lecbd eig` m`y ,seqa `le dlgz

oa lqet d`iaa la` ,eig`n dlqt `l cg` meie mipy ryz oa `edy df xn`n dyr k"g`e xn`n

dlgz lqet `ed `l` ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg oizipzne .seqa oia dlgza oia cg` meie mipy ryz

`xephxan dicaer epax
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i wxt zenaiYEVAMOT 10 69hq

cg` mFie mipW rWY oA ,cviM .sFqe dNgY§¦¨¨¥©¤¥©¨¦§¤¨
dilr E`A .oig` ici lr lqR ,FYnai lr `AW¤¨©§¦§¨©©§¥©¦¨¨¤¨
,Evlg F` hb Epzp ,xn`n Da EUre ,oig ©̀¦§¨¨©£¨¨§¥¨§

:Fci lr ElqRf`AW cg` mFie mipW rWY oA ¨§©¨¤¥©¨¦§¤¨¤¨
oa `EdW eig` dilr `A KM xg`e ,FYnai lr©§¦§§©©¨¨¨¤¨¨¦¤¤
iAx .Fci lr lqR ,cg` mFie mipW rWY¥©¨¦§¤¨¨©©¨©¦

:lqt `l ,xnF` oFrnW¦§¥Ÿ¨©

oa ,cvik ,liqt inp seqa elit` d`ia la` ,xn`na ,mixen` mixac dna .seqe dlgz oilqet ode

:'eke eznai lr `ad cg` meie mipy ryzf.eci lr lqtmdipyc xn`n xg` xn`nk dil iedc

:da oiqtez.lqt `l xne` y"x`ipw `ipw i` ,`ipw `l wtq `ipw wtq y"xl ryz oa z`iac

`xephxan dicaer epax

[to him] both from the outset and at

the end [i.e., a ma'amar by an adult

brother is effective in prohibiting her

to the other brothers, both before and

after another brother has performed a

ma'amar, in which case, the levirate

marriage will not be consummated

with any of the brothers]. [This,

however, is the case only in regard to the ma'amar of the nine year old, but not

to sexual relations, which will render her unfit, even at the end]. In what manner

[does the cohabitation of the minor render her unfit, even at the end]? A boy of

the age of nine years and one day who cohabited with his sister-in-law [even after

his older brother had made a ma'amar] renders her unfit [for levirate marriage]

with his brothers; the brothers, however, render her unfit for him regardless of

whether they cohabited with her, addressed to her a ma'amar, gave her a letter

of divorce, or submitted to her halitzah [both from the outset and at the end].

(7) If a boy of the age of nine years and one day cohabited with his sister-in-law

[a yevamah, the widow of his brother who died childless] and then his brother,

who was of the age of nine years and one day, cohabited with her, [the latter]

renders her unfit [for the levirate marriage for the former, because here the

cohabitation of a minor has the Rabbinic status and equivalency of a ma'amar

and, as in the case of a ma'amar after a ma'amar, the act of either levir has some

validity (see Yevamot 5:4) and as no two levirs may marry the same sister-in-law,

the latter must divorce her; and a sister-in-law divorced by one of the levirs may

never again be married by any of them]. Rabbi Shimon says: He does not render

her unfit [for the first brother. Rabbi Shimon maintains that yibum by a minor is

of uncertain Torah status, and it is either completely valid or completely invalid,

and has no Rabbinic status at all. Therefore, either (a) she is a completely valid

wife of the first brother, or (b) she is still a complete yavamah waiting for levirate

marriage, and, in either case, she is not married to the second brother, and

therefore, he has not rendered her unfit for the first.]
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`l jklid ,eig` `le `ed `l lra `ly ink dil ded `ipw `l i`e ,eig` z`ia `ipdn `le ixnbl

:oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .lqtg`le zvleg zne eznai lr `ay cg` meie mipy ryz oa

.znaiznicin z`vi `l lecba xn`nk `edy ohwd df ly ez`iaay ,oinai ipy zwif dilr yiy

cg` mai zwif dilry in ,mig` 'c wxta opze ,dipy dlitp zwif dilr dlge ,dpey`x dlitp zwif

zwif dilry `le:oinai ipy.dy` `yp:mig` ele zne ,eznai dpi`y.dxeht ef ixdb"r`c

dze` eyr el dwewfe li`ed dnaia la` ,zexry izy `iaiy cr melk oipw epipw oi` d`ia ez`iac

`xephxan dicaer epax

(8) If a boy of the age of nine years and

one day cohabited with his yavamah

and afterwards, he cohabited with her

rival co-wife, he has rendered them

[the first as well as the second] unfit

for marriage with himself [since yibum

may be contracted with one sister-in-law only. The first cohabitation constituting

an imperfect kinyan the status of ma'amar, the second is also effective to the

extent of now being the equivalent of a ma'amar addressed to one sister-in-law

and then addressed to a second sister-in-law, necessitating a divorce for both (see

Yevamot 5:4)], Rabbi Shimon said: He does not render [the first woman with

whom he cohabited] unfit [Rabbi Shimon maintains, as above, that the

effectiveness of the minor's yibum is in question as to whether it is effective. If

it is effective, the first woman is his wife and the second was no longer a

yavamah when he cohabited with her; if it is not effective, neither woman is

married to him, and both remain his yavamot.] If a boy of the age of nine years

and one day cohabited with his yavamah and then died, she must perform

halitzah, but may not contract yibum [with a third brother, the act of the minor

comparable to a ma'amar, unlike a completed levirate marriage, does not totally

sever the levirate bond between the wife and her deceased husband, while it is

sufficiently strong to subject his sister-in-law, with whom he had cohabited, to a

new levirate bond with his surviving third brother. Being now subject to the force

of a levirate bond originating from two levirs, she is deprived of her right to

yibum, and must perform halitzah only (see Yevamot 3:9)]. If he [a boy nine

years and one day] married a woman and subsequently, died [childless], she is

exempt [from both yibum and halitzah from any of his surviving brothers. Since

the marriage of a minor has no validity, the woman is not regarded as his wife

to create a need for levirate marriage. The Rabbis gave his act some validity only

in regard to levirate marriage performed on a yevamah from a deceased brother.]

g,FYnai lr `AW cg` mFie mipW rWY oA¤¥©¨¦§¤¨¤¨©§¦§
.Fnvr ici lr lqR ,Dzxv lr `A KM xg`e§©©¨¨©¨¨¨¨©©§¥©§
mipW rWz oA .lqt `l ,xnF` oFrnW iAx©¦¦§¥Ÿ¨©¤¥©¨¦
`le zvlFg ,zne ,FYnai lr `AW cg` mFie§¤¨¤¨©§¦§¨¥¤¤§Ÿ
:dxEhR Ff ixd ,zne dX` `Up ,znAizn¦§©¤¤¨¨¦¨¨¥£¥§¨
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h,FYnai lr `AW cg` mFie mipW rWY oA¤¥©¨¦§¤¨¤¨©§¦§
rci `l m` ,zne zxg` dX` `Vp liCbdXnE¦¤¦§¦¨¨¦¨©¤¤¨¥¦Ÿ¨©
zvlFg dpFW`xd ,liCbdXn dpFW`xd z ¤̀¨¦¨¦¤¦§¦¨¦¨¤¤
F` zvlFg F` dIpXde ,znAizn `le§Ÿ¦§©¤¤§©§¦¨¤¤
Ffi`l mAin ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .znAizn¦§©¤¤©¦¦§¥§©¥§¥

.dIpXl ulFge ,dvxIWrWY oa `EdW cg` ¤¦§¤§¥©§¦¨¤¨¤¤¥©

(9) If a boy of nine years and one day

cohabited with his yavamah [—

widowed childless sister-in-law], and

after he had come of age he married

another woman and subsequently died,

if he had not cohabited with the first

woman after he had become of age, the

first one must perform halitzah, but may not contract yibum [because, as the

minor did not cohabit with her since the time he became of age, he, therefore,

did not complete the process of levirate marriage and subsequently, did not

totally sever her bond to her first husband; she now remains subject to the levirate

bond originating from two brothers], while the second [being the deceased's

lawful wife] may either perform halitzah or undergo yibum. Rabbi Shimon said:

[The surviving brother] may contract yibum with whichever of them he may

desire [Rabbi Shimon does not admit the ineligibility for levirate marriage to a

third brother of a sister-in-law who was extended a ma'amer (or its equivalent,

i.e., the cohabitation of a nine year old) by a second brother who then died

childless, since a ma'amer either has total validity, in which case, both wives are

true yevamot, or no validity at all, in which case the cohabitation with the first

wife of the nine year old had no validity, thus she still is a yevamah to the third

brother, through the force of the death of her first husband (see Yevamot 3:9,

“Rabbi Shimon says:”)] and submits to halitzah from the other [since, if there is

no validity they cannot be regarded as rival co-wives, rather each one is a

yevamah through the force of a different brother. Both, however, may not be

taken in yibum, since, if there is validity, it is forbidden to take two yevamot

through the force of one house (see Tosfot Yom Tov)]. [The same law applies]

whether he is of the age of nine years and one day, or whether he is of the age

:xn`nk opaxh.znaizn `le zvleg dpey`x ,licbdyn dpey`xd rci `l m`zwifc

:dpey`x dlitp ici z`vi `l licbdyn drci `le li`ed dilr oinai ipymain xne` oerny iax

.dvxiy dfi`l:mig` drax` wxta opixn` inp ikde .oinai ipy zwif oerny iaxl dil zilculege

.dipyldzxv `iede li`ed ,`l ediieexz ineaie ,dzxag meaia `cg ixeht`l edpip zexv e`l `dc

:cg` zian ze`ad zenai izyk efgn ,opaxc xn`n zvwna.mixyr oa cg`e ryz oa cg`

xen`d lkl oiey odipy,dpy d"l oa didiy cr ,`ed ohw zexry izy izii` `lc dnk lkc ,dlrnl

miyxetnd qixq ipniq ea e`xp `ly it lr s` zexry izy `iad `le dpy miylye yngl ribd m`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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i wxt zenaiYEVAMOT 10 72ar

dpW mixUr oa `EdW cg`e ,cg` mFie mipẄ¦§¤¨§¤¨¤¤¤§¦¨¨
:zFxrU iYW `iad `lW¤Ÿ¥¦§¥§¨

of twenty years but had not produced

two pubic hairs [the marks of

adulthood. So long as these have not

appeared, he retains the legal status of a minor].

:dng qixq df ixd ,dlrnl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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